Introduction

The exhaustive agricultural practices for meeting the dietary demand of ever-growing population have been well quoted as a potential cause of diminishing various components of agro-ecosystems worldwide [1,2]. In addition, the decrease in native soil organic matter (SOM) content, disturbed soil above- and below-ground activities and increasing greenhouse gaseous emissions from such ecosystems are the hot topics of research in 21st century [3]. Various soil adoptive management strategies have been suggested and some are applied for improving soil environment by regaining SOM and decreasing GHG emissions via improved above- and below-ground activities [4,5]. Important soil management strategies include conservation agriculture practices [6,7], organic farming [8-10], genetically improved crop varieties [11], soil amendments [4] (e.g., sewage sludge, fly-ash, bio char, bio fertilizers, etc.), and improved use of agrochemicals and use of slow-release fertilizers [4], etc. However, all these systems are interrelated in various ways; therefore, an integrative approach should be applied for continuous monitoring along with differing background geographic details.

In the present scenario, residue generation and its management is the hot topic of research [4,12-14]. In addition, crop residue, earlier considered as waste, is now a precious resource due to its multifaceted uses [15,16]. Residue burning and
its post consequences give further impetus to the policy makers to take stress on its management [17,18] (Figure 1). Potential measures for residue management include its utilization for livestock feed, incorporation in conservation agriculture system, as feedstock for bio fuel generation especially in biochemical and thermo chemical processes [19,20]. Conservation agriculture system including a package of reduced tillage, residue retention and crop rotation practices has been foreseen as one of the indigenous soil improvement strategy [9,10] (Figure 1).

The mechanism involved includes increased SOM content in its vicinity due to faster decomposition rate of crop residue in addition to improved soil physical, chemical and biological properties [21,22]. In addition, combined harvesting system and short preparatory period between two crops lead farmers to openly burn substantial crop residues [17]. This further adds various pollutants and GHGs to the environment with quick release of photo-synthetically trapped CO$_2$ [17,18]. Likewise, residue retention and its degradation lead to release of nutrients as well as gaseous emissions and pest infestations [16,22,23]. These shortcomings in conservation agriculture system and residue management pave the way for certain modulation in it by harmonizing the balance between soil health and crop yield along with reduced GHGs emissions and C sequestration. Such processes include utilization of crop residue as feedstock for bio fuel production through biochemical and thermo chemical pathways [14,19,20]. Recently, research communities have focused on thermo chemical processes like pyrolysis and gasification due to production of carbon neutral or negative fuel as compared to the other processes [19].

Bio char, a thermo chemical by-product of biomass, has been recommended as a potential soil ameliorant because of its potential to improve soil physical, chemical and biological properties [24-27]. In addition, it has potential to improve fertilizer use efficiency, reduction in pesticides use and groundwater pollution through the adsorption of such agrochemicals on the highly available bio char surfaces [28]. The substantially available crop residues as well as weeds have been regarded as the cheap and best available feedstock source for bio char formation especially in developing countries [27]. This paves the way for its inclusion in conservation agriculture systems as partial residue retention with partial bio char application. The advantage of this system would be more improved soil environment in addition to mitigation in climate change due to locking of a major photo-synthetically trapped atmospheric CO$_2$ [24,29] (Figure 1). As estimated by Lehmann et al. [23] the retention of C through biomass burning, residue retention and bio char application can be 3, 10-20 and 50%, respectively in 5-10 years.

However, conservation agriculture policies are facing several constrains like crop residue retention compromising feedback for livestock population, crop residue retention causing problems in agronomic practices, and its removal for bio char formation leading to SOM reduction and soil erosion [6,13,30]. In practical terms, a balanced approach as discussed by Blanco-Canqui & Lal [16] for crop residue retention and removal could lead to felicitation of native SOM content for various soil types in addition to fulfill the dietary requirement of livestock. What is needed to be established is the integration of conservation agriculture along with bio char technology for various soil types in Indian subcontinent. A generalized model of partial residue retention and bio char addition has been presented in Figure 1. Thus, there is a need of exploration of such versatile practices for conservation agriculture systems through proper understanding between various stakeholders such as farmers, agronomists, environmentalists and biochar technologists. In addition, such modulations could be well studied for problem soils having less productivity, significant emissions, and greater scope of soil amendment additions.
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